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CLUB ON TRIP 
TO BUCK HILL 

OUTING ALSO CONDUCTED AT 

MOUNTAIN LAKE 

The long-discussed and Looked-for
ward-to Buck Hill Falls trip took 
place over the week-end of Janu
ary tenth. A group of forty eight 
girls went up to the Inn on Friday, 
chaperoned by Miss Shaw, Miss 
Smythe, Miss Hight, and Miss Be
ver. 

Practically every,one participated 
in the different sports at their dis
posal: skiing, ice skating, and to
bogganing. Not a few suffered mi
nor aches and pains; but that was 
part of the fun. The delicious food 
provided added to everyone's com
plete enjoyed. 

Saturday night, most of the gjrls 
attended the hotel's movie theatre, I 
and followed this by an evening of 
ever-popular dancing. 

Sunday afternoon at check out 
time, after a morning of more out
door sports, .everyone was sorry to 
leave, for it was definitely a per
fect week -end for all. 
M:l:n. Lake Trip 

On Saturday afternoon, February 
eighth, twenty-eight girls of the 
Outing Club piled into the school 
truck under· layers of blankets and· 
into car.s and rode eight miles to 
Mountain View Lodge at Mountain 
Lake. There, they enjoyed a week
end of relaxation and winter sports, 
chaperoned by Misses Smythe and 
Shaw. 

Skating on the snow-covered ice 
of the lake provided excitement, as 
the only light was provided by two 
flashlights. Games were played in 
the evening by those who prefered 
the warmth of the open fireplace 
at the lodge. 

The next morning, after· a hearty 
breakfast, some of the girls again 
attempted skating, while others ex
plored the countryside on skis. That 
afternoon everyone was once more 
herded into the truck for the cold 
but hilarious return to school. 

GUEST VIOLINCELLIST 

On Sunday evening, .January 12, 
we at Centenary were very honored 
to receive as our guests Mr. Mau
rice Eisenburg, violincellist, and his 
accompanist, Mr. Arpad Sandor. We 
were all thrilled by Mr. Eisenburg's 
selections, among them "Pizzicato 
Blues," one of his own compositions. 

HONOR SOCIETY 
ELECTS ELEVEN 

GLEN SAXE NATIONAL HEAD 

OF PHI THETA KAPPA 

Semester exams-Over!!! Weary 
and tired gals fairly flew home. 
Exam ,results? Good, bad, or fair? 
After a well-earned rest, all return
ed to find the answers to their 
semester's work. Some wore frowns 

-but then, there were those who 

smiled. This year, June Kohart won 
congratulations from all as she 

head2d the Dean's List, which con
sisted of 42 students. 

In comparing the sororities, honors 
went first to Diok, second to. Peith, 
and third to Cal. The seniors ranked 
over the L:eshmen s~hol_llsti<::allZ:_ __ _ 

Phi Theta Kappa held their initia
tion and induction during one of 
our chapel per1ods. Eleven girls, one 
senior and ten freshmen proved 
their ability, and were chosen to be
come members of this organization. 
"M. J." Shaw, s~nior, kept a high 
average for three consecutive 
semesters, proving that constant, 
hard work is rewarding. The new 
freshmen inducted were Janice 
Bickley, Lillian Bigio, Marilyn Cox, 
Jane Deisroth, Sally Hallahan, 
Evelyn Kreps, Barbara Lussen, 
Louise Ritche.!', Betty Scharmberg, 
and Lucy Swan. 

At the first meeting of Phi Theta 
Kappa this second semester, Evelyn 
Kreps was elected, as freshmen re
presentative, to accompany Glen 
Saxe, Phi Theta Kappa National 
President, to Wichita Falls, Texas, 
for the National Convention. We 

. expect great results and we are 
Queen Mary Fisher is surrounded here by her court (left to nght): eaO'erly awaitinO' the report of the 

Jane Lii:i:lewood, Ginny Bahr, "S. J." Lyon and Lyne':t:l:e Angell. Crown an';;_ual Phi Thet~ Kappa convent1on 
bearer is Dennis Garber. [ from Evie and Glen. 

On February 15th, C. J. C.'s Mary hails f::om Weehawken, New· 
"Sweetheart Queen" was crowned Jersey, where she attended high "OVERTONES" PRESENTED 
'·sweetheart' of the Inter-Sorority school. Next year, she hopes to start BY STUDENT ACTRESSES 
Ball. Who could it be but adorable work in the business field for a 
Mary Fisher! The Queen was flank- few years-until Bob offers her a 
ed by a court of Centenary's pret- change of position as a housewife. 
tiest girls: Sally Lyon, Ginny Bahr, Bob, the object of Mary's dreams, :i:s 
Jane Littlewood, and Lynette Angel. now attending Pace Institute in New 

Mary, wearing a becoming white York, where he is studying account
gown, was crowned at 10:30 p. m. ing. 
amidst the smiles and approval o'.L Good luck, Mary, and here's hop-
all her admirers. ing that twenty years ;fJrom now, C. 

Not only is Mary an attractive, J. C. will be able to crown "Mary, 
likeable girl, but she i:s also ef_icien- Jr." as Queen of the Inter-Sorority 
cy personified while carrying out her Ball of 1967. For the present, we 
office as Secretary of the .Student I can toast Mary Fisber, "Girl-of-the-
Council. Month at Centenary!" 

In the midst of studies for exams 
Miss Carlson presented a very wel
come interlude-a play "Overtones," 
directed by Doris Conklin and Iris 
Kerner. This sophisticated play 
evolved around the struggle between 
two women, played by Doris Ben
net and Bry,an Brewster, and, in 
turn, their struggle with their in
ner selves; played by Marilyn Gar
bett and Nancy Everhard. The play 
was very modernistic and, as al
ways, capably handled. 
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Young American Actress 
Gives Original Readings 

"Stop your cramming and come 
-with us to chapel," the wise seniors 
advised the freshmen on Sunday, 
.January 26th. They knew from ex
perience in 1946; the freshman class 
;s.oon agreed that- the solo actress, 
Ruth White, gives the most original 
monologues we have heard on the 
stage of today. 

Using only a half-dozen articles 
as stage settings and costumes, she 
changed quickly, suiting the- varied 
moods of her scenes, from the "WL'e 
of a MisS'tonary from Swaki, Swaki, 
Kaki, kai," to the "Chairman of 
Election Night in the Fifth Ward." 

Far :removed from their own sad 
thoughts about examinations, were 
the sympathetic sighs which escaped 
from the girls as she portrayed a 
bereaved widow in Ireland's battle 
for freedom. 

Miss White, ,one of the younger 
members of the solo group, is a 
graduate of the New Jersey College 
for Women, where she studied dra
matics under .Jane Inge. 

Another valuable experience in 
her background has been the pri
vilege of coaching with the 'famous 
Russian actress and coach, Maria 
Ouspenskaya. 

Her popularity with the students 
,of Centenary gives rise to their 
hopes of seeing Miss White return 
to entertain them in the field of 
drama as well as in comedy. 

Night Club: ash tray with music. 

SPILLED INK 

ew Roommates At Mid-Year 
At long last, Eliz Cummings has eral course, with art added. She has 

a new roommate, Sara Ellis from no idea what the future i:s for her, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. West but she hopes, as we all do, "mar
Philadelphia High School really lost riage." 
something when she graduated. Sal- Barbara Voorhees, a little Ten
ly has an idea she hopes to trans- nessee girl, graduated from Girls 
fer to Pennsylvania State. \V e won-~ High School, Atlanta, Georgia. She 
der why she wants to go to -Penn- is taking a general course with the 
sylvania State! intention of working upon gradua-

Pauline Perrone, better known tion from C. J. C. 
as Paul, is trying to keep up with 
her roommate, Glen Saxe. Paul came 
to New Jersey from Grosse Pionte, 
Michigan. On February 30th, she 
left Grosse Pionte High School to 
take a stab at college life. She hopes 
to end her college life at the Uni
versity o.t: Michigan. Merchandis
ing is her idea of a lif'e job. 

Elinor Thompson is in room 122 
South Hall keeping Nancy Ever
hard company. Elinor is fr1om the 
state of Ohio. The town is Warren. 
The school is Southern Seminary. 
The future for her is to go to a col
lege in Ohio. As she was playing 
bridge, she'd say no more about 
herself. 

Our Brooklyn girls have another 
to add to their list in Eileen Med
off. Eileen missed he:r graduation 
from New Utrecht High School be
cause February 2nd she was with 
us. Eileen would like to go to Rad
cliff and specialize in ·some type of 
science. If this does not work out, 
Eileen and Pauline are just going 
to be bums. 

Renee Rothman comes from Mon
treal, Quebec. She spent the re
quired time in West Hill High 
School.. She would like to design 
clothes. Renee is under the watch
•f'ul eye of her roommate, Iris Ker
ner. 
_ Well,_ here is another girl from 

Brooklyn, Ruth Macklin. If we don't 
watch out C. J. C. will be over run 
by Bnooklyn gals. Ruth finished 
high ·school at Erasmus Hall. After 
she graduates from C. J. C., she 
wants to head Providence, R. I., way 
to Penbroke. She hopes to go into 
some type of Social Service work. 
Remember, Ruth, B.'·own is not too 
far from Penbroke. 

M-ary Ann Burnett comes from 
Water Mill, New York. She went to 
South Hampton High Scho,ol. She is 
undertaking a business course and 
hopes to work for the airlines or a 
steamship company. 

Judy Gordon now has company 
in Sue Br,own who also comes from 
Youngstown, Ohio. Sue went to 
Boardmen High School. She hopes 
to hit one of the good girl:s colleges. 
She w,on't say, but we hear it is 
Smith. 

Mrs. Palmer has Nancy Tor.mnce 
f1om Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
under her wing. N anc finished High 
School at Germantown High. She 
hopes to take a business course. A'f
ter graduating from here, Pennsyl
vania State will get her. Her ambi
tion is work in an office. 

Beverly Guard is another girl 
from BDooklyn. She graduated from 
James Madison. Bevis taking a gen-

CENTENARY WONDERS? 

Question: 
Do you think ihai gym marks 

should rate equally imporiani as 
scholastic grades in final grades? 

* * * * 
Nancy Hill: No! I've seen too many 

girls kept off the Dean's List 
because the average mark in 
gym is only a C. 

Connie Vioster: I think gym is eq
ually as important as any sub
ject. Gym strengthens the body, 
while other •studies strengthen 
the mind. 

Naoma Muller: I don't think it 
should be rated with the majors. 
That is, courses offering three 
or more credit' hours. However, 
I do believe we should be grad
ed for it. 

June Kohart: I personally think it 
would be wiser to mark gym on 
a basis of pass or fail and not to 
include this in one'·s average. 

Nancy Snedeker: I don't object to 
the marking system, but I don't 
think they should be averaged in 
with the other scholastic grades. 

.Jean Wallace: The only objection I 
have to raise with respect to gym 
marks is the fact that they are 
averaged in with our other 
grades. A person is either ath
letic or not. and poor marks can
not spur him on to being more 
athletic, as they might urge a 
poor student in academic grades 
on to higher mark·s. 

Virginia Bahr: I think gym marks 
are just as important as other 
subject marks. If they weren't 
considered important, there 
would be tO!o much slacking and 
I feel that work in this field will 
show up in later life. All a1 ound 
knowledge is needed. 

STEVENS GLEE CLUB HERE 

On Saturday, February 15, 1947, 
the Stevens Glee Club joined our 
own Centenary Singers in a pro
gram of vocal music in Whitney 
Hall. We were all very happy to 
welcome the Stevens Glee Club 
back again this year. The program 
was made up o{t a variety of music, 
ranging from "In A Monastery Gar
den" to "All Kinds of Women." These 
two, and the other numbers were 
greatly enjoyed by all of us. Here's 
to having more such programs in 
the near future. We feel that ac-
tivities with other schools broaden 
our interests and promote good 
felLowship. 

CLUB DOINGS' 

Psychology Club 

The Psychology · __ Club · heard an 
interesting talk by Dr. J er.ry Price 
on the subject of epilepsy on Feb
ruary 5. Many students attended the 
lecture and found answers to their 
questions about this widely talked 
of disease. The Club, under the ·su
pervision of Mr. Garber and the 
club president, Bobby Ginsberg, plan 
more interesting programs 'f1or the 
future. 
French Club 

The French Caberet is the main 
concern of the French Club these 
days. The girls are preparing a 
French ente.rtainment including na
tive songs and dances for the Caber
et. An orchestra and refreshments 
are also features of the Caberet, 
which is to be held March 1. The 
president, Ginny Miner, and the en
tire French Club urge all of you 
to bring your dates to this "bit of 
Paris at C. J. C." 
Spanish Club 

The Spanish Club has some w;on
derful plans for their annual Fiesta 
which is to be held in April, but 
they're not telling, as something 
special is being planned. Keep the 
Fiesta in mind and by all means 
come, we know you'll like it. Mar
tica Urrutia is in charge of the gala 
affair. 
Modern Dance Club 

May seems far off, but it really 
isn't. Ask Leone Berhendt; she's 
been very busy planning the May 
Fete with her committee: Lee, Miss 
Smyth, and Miss Shaw, and many 
from the student body. 
Book Club 

The Book Club ha:s been review
ing recent books and hearing Dr. 
DuBois read his own plays at the 
club's regular meeting:;;, which are 
held at his home. Mr::.. DuBois' re
freshments "hit the spot" as usual. 
The Book Club is making plans for 
their dance to be held in the Spring. 

HUMANITIES CLASSES HEAR 
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS SPEAK 

M. Noel Monad, treasurer of the 
U. N. •and former manufacturer in 
France, guest speaker for Dr. Mills 
Humanities class, p.:·esented a much 
more :serious subject. M. Monad told 
of the li.i.'e in France and his acti
vities with the underground. Fr,om 
his talk we gained an insight as to 
what the French went through dur
ing the war, but he left us an op
timistic view of France's hope for 
peace which was very encouraging. 

A research scientist with the West
inghouse Laboratories, Mr. Samuel 
G. Hibben, also spoke to the Hu
manities class. He told of the p.ost 
science will have to play in peac3 
and of the constructive power of 
atomic energy. As an example of 
atomic power, he showed a machine 
that produces an almost blinding 
light which was made by a small 
amount of atomic energy. Mr. Hib
ben proved to us that science will 
have a great part in world peace. 
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HR Do You Remember? 

Ginny Bahr blushed i:uriously 
when she was congratulated in the 
dining room on becoming president 
of the Phi Iota Society. 

* 
The freshmen are to be congratu-

lated on their new class song and 
jackets. 

* * * * 
A blessed event on second floor 

south hall! M. J. Steinen became an 
aunt during the second week of Feb-
ruary. 

* * * * 
Why does Ann Meadows "just a-

dor" the name of Peter? 
* * * * Is that the light of love we ·see in 

Ginny Smith's eyes these days? 
* * * * It was a big night for the class of 

'47, the night of February 5th. A 
pady for the entire class was held 
in the lounge. Miss Shaw did one of 
her famous monologues; June Ko
hart, Cindy Rosar, and Barb Davis 
gave a brief sketch of this year's 
activities of the class. It was lots 
of fun :!lor all! 

* * * * Here's a quickie-Sally Hallahan 
acquired and shed a gorgeous I. D. 
bracelet all in two short days. 

* * * * 
The Dartmouth Winter Carnival 

called fouc of our gals, namely; 
Lolly Reeves, Jean Karp as, Joan 
Foote, and "Cindy" Rosar. 

* * * * 

Well, it's over: we've worn our 
class jackets for the first time, have 
squirmed through exams and wea
thered Rat Court. We've been in the 
Grill between classes for a quick 
butt and at 9:30 for a dance or a 
coke. We know every inch of the 
lounge at mail time, 11:45, 4:00, 7:00, 
where we've waited with all the 
others for that . lette:r from OUR 
MAN-or the one from Dad with 
the check. 

But first semester to the Frosh 
and Seniors alike wasn't all Grill, 
lounge, letters and butts. We lived 
for weekends, g.ot to know a certain 
Man-About-College, Mr. Dilts, in 
one way or another, griped loudly 
about the food and daydreamed thru 
Living in Today's World. 

There's so much to say about it 
tD~o. We'll never 'rorget our fiJ~st 
pink slip, and Court, and the pun
ishment that followed. Frosh caps; 
"Buckies," the movies on Sunday 
when that girdle invariably pinched, 
running madly up icy Church St., 
at 9:29 to beat the 9:30 curfew. And 
seeing all the glamorous gals buzz 
out on Friday at 12:00 who'd been 
slopping around in jeans, dirty 
shirts, and loafers all week, ·such a 
change! 

Fourth For Bridge! 

Collapsing on the sofas in the 
hall has developed into a minor pas
sion fo.r some and of course there 
was always a yell for second, third 
or fourth at BRIDGE (!) in the 
lounge. The subway rush for that 
certain d:Lning room table, and the 

What "f110sh" rifled Joan VanKirk J. Lyon and Judy Gordon. "Midge" 
the other day by saying that Joan's so1t a' beamed at "Chet," too. 
"man" was her new flame? * * * * 

* * :l: * 
Centenary was well represented 

at Annapolis the week-end of Feb
ruary first-Some of our fair belles 
who were present ar·e Mary Alice 
Fravel, Kitty Stephenson, Betty Per
ry, Ruth Wasson, and Shila Dono
van. 

* * * * Janet Leigh finally met the "little" 
six foot "Kay-det" ofi her dreams. 
So.on she'll traipse to New York to 
see him. 

* * * * 
"Cookie" is mad about a certain 

Princeton man. If you don't think 
so, peek into her room some day 
and note the many pictures of Russ 
and the numerous Princeton ban
ners, etc. 

* * * * Are those handsome Latins still 
your main interest, "Joe?" 

* * * * 

"Tootie" Whitmarsh's heart was 
in Korea on Valentine Day. Other 
Centenary hearts wondered afar on 
that day, too. 

* * * * Billie Palmer and Bobby Gins-
burg are . sporting lovely diamonds 
on their third fingers, left hands. 

* * * * Congratulations are in order for 
Evie Kreps on being elected the 
freshman delegate to the Phi Theta 
Kappa convention, to be held in 
Texas at the end of this month. 

* * * * Any tutoring needed? Consult 
June Kohart. She heads the Dean's 
list at present. 

* * * * 
We saw Marie Matthews at din-

ner the other night with her hair 
all on top of her head. How did you 
do it, Rie? 

* * * * 

sardine sandwiches we had .one Sat
urday night which were endured 
but not enjoyed. Argyles were the 
rage along with plain socks, sweat
ers, and of all things, soakers! And 
then we have the proud Aunts 
whose nieces are indirectly the 
pride'n joy of college. We've waited 
for telephone calls and men, and 
there are those of us who g.ot nei
ther. 

'Round Christmas time we got 
sick of Christmas Carols, but then 
there were those nights with the 
Seniors when we sang them again 
and again, a little off1-key, a little 
nostalgically. And that terrific nite 
before Christmas vacation! That was 
definately one fo:r the bD~oks. Sing
ing "You-know-what Boogie" in the 
lounge at 11:59, those wacky pre
sents at the sorority parties, and the 
milk train hauling us and our two
ton trunks. 'Twas tres gai! 

Then we think of the dances and 
the formal at Christmas where some 
of us got slightly more than "Win
ter" dazed. And the Sunday morn
ings after when the loudspeaker 
announced A MAN in the front hall. 
Examinations! 

February 4th-ll:OO P. M. Happy 
smiles and tired yawns. Back to a 
new semester-the last tfo:r some of 
us ... but let's not think about that 
yet. 

7th-Badminton and Ping Pong 
finals. Hurrah for the Sentors, and 
congratulations are in order to "M. 
J." Shaw and Ginny Smith. Nice 
going, kids!!! 

8th-The long-waited Mountain
Lakes Trip. There are those of us 
who "break the ice"-right, "Al"? 
10th-10 A. M. and the great stam

pede. MARKS!! 'Nough said. All A's 
next time ... and a prettier color pa
per, huh? 

14th-This day brought forth fLow
ers, candy, and Valentine Cards to 
the lucky-in-love gals. 

15th-Our voices blended with 
those of Stephen's College this af
ternoon.-At last,-Tl!e~ .. I~t~!':.Soro
rity DLiCe better known as the 
SWEETHEART BALL-the crown-

Buffet Sunday Suppers, Chapel 
announcements. The Faculty Cam
paign Show was a big, fat shock to 
most; the hot Frosh-Sentor hockey 
games, which the Frosh of course 
won; the swimming meets, which 
were a diLierent story. And cram
ming for exams in the Sorority ing of our fair queen, Mary Fishe:r, 
nooms and, of all places, the lounge, and the radiant and pr,oud smiles 

of her hero from New Jersey cer-and then waking up Monday morn- t . 1 · d th h t 
in"' and wishin<>' we'd all taken a aim Y. warme e ears of the 
qtrlck a senic. Then, too, remember rest of us. Our "Stamp of Approval" 
the Mon-'lay we got our marks on on a suces:sful dance and our C. J. 
those bil~ous yellow slips of paper l C. "Sweetheart." 
and the telephone calls to Mon and 16th-Open-house to all-with spot
Dad that folLowed? less :rooms being viewed by our re-

But there's ·so much more to re- maining males. 
member too. Funny and wacky hap- 22nd-Another Mountain Lakes 
penings that have us roaring yet. Trip-A cozy winter week-end was 
Sayings that someone picked up had by all who went. 
somewhere and transplanted to C. 25th-The beginning o::fl the Bask
J. C., food in the rooms, noise on the etball Season-Our first Basketball 
halls and brawl:s in the showers. Pet- Tournament between seniors and 
ty girl:s, men's pictures and-dia- freshmen. A great turnout and a 
monds! I new and good beginning for our 

W e':ve got another semester to go, basketball stars. 
and then we'll have even more to 28th-Our sceond basketball game. 
remember, and things like exams to Good competition!! 
forget. There's :a lot new the Fmsh Future Events 
haven't seen yet that's old to the March 1st-The French Cabaret 
Seniors who'll be seeing it, maybe sponsored by the French Club. En
a little sadly, for the last time. tertainment and refreshments for 

So we're off! And numerous gals all. It's informal, gals, but just as 
have made vows concerning studies much fun as our formal dances-be 
and men that will be broken-guar- sure to come.-We entertain the 
anteed. Princeton Glee Club also. 

Ask Nenita why they call her How does an icicle feel? Ask "AI" But, anyway, it's C. J. C. Some of 8th-Centenary Players: 'N ough 
said: The play, "Assignment in Hea
ven: Centenariana" is a fast-moving 
musical c:omedy all about Centen
ary when it was Co-ed. The play 
was composed by members of the 
dramatics class under Miss Carl
son's expert guidance. Practically 
half the student body is participat
ing, and it should prove to be a 
rollicking success-Come One; Come 
All! Don't miss the fun! 

"Mamie." Earl. Seems she fell through the us like it and some ,of us don't, but 
* * * ice while at Mountain Lakes. we'll be seeing you around campus! 

Exams fluster some people-Dot- * * * * 
tie Holts, for instance! She wrote We bade Pat Ross fond and tear-
the pledge at the end of each of her ful farewells as she departed from 
little blue books thus: "I have re- Centenary the last week of Janu
ceived and given aid in this exam." ary, but Pat's happy 'cause she's 

* * * * to be married in March. 
A rousing reception was given * * * 

~'Skip" and "Mel" when they arriv- Congratulations to Nancy Block, 
.ed for the Sweetheart Ball to be class of '48, who was married on 
.entectained by their swethearts-S. · February 12th. 

One girl sitting next to an open 
window in phychology clas·s noticed 
that it was raining. She asked, "Mr. 
Garber, may I please close the win
dow because my hair will come 
out?" He answered, "My, but it 
would be inte.resting to see you 
bald!" 
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INTER·SORORITY 
BALL A SUCCESS 

It's 

SPILLED INK 

ever Too Late To Pray AVIATION BUG 
BITES AT C. C. 

ing on in the left side of your brain?" 
GALA WEEK-END TOPPED 

CROWNING OF QUEEN 

"Do Not Disturb" signs were hung 

BY outside doors, windows were barred 

so that not a drop of f':esh air could 

Ginny meanwhile, was searching AERONAUTIC CLASS AND CLUB 
frantically :llor the notes that her 
sister had taken last year, which, 

get in, and transoms were shut tight if she could find them, were sup-

FORMED BY STUDENTS 

The Inter-Sorority Dance week
end of February 15 and 16 was off 
to a grand start with the delicious 
buffet dinner which was served in 
the dining room 'i.or the girls and 
their dates. 

m that no brain matter could escape. posed to be the only means by which You might say that the aviation 

The schedule was up! Week-end she could pa'ss the course. There bug had bitten the gals at C. J. C. 

plans were cancelled as the fresh- they were. Two nervous, mentally So it seems in regards to the newly 
men had to "Live in Today's World," unbalanced girls, conditioning them- formed aeronautics club and al::o 
Friday and Saturday. Blue books seles for :a pyschology test. 
Were Common to the Senl.ors r.f h aeronautics class which is given ev-

Eight o'cLock found bevies of beau
tiful girls and their escorts in the 
front hall waiting to go over to the 
gym to dance to the music of Sunny 
Morgan and his musicians. The de
corations of the gym were specta
cular. Upon entedng, the couples 
stepped through a la~-ge lace-trim
med heart. The red and white stripes 
and cupids with bows and arrows 
which adorned the room lent a very 
definite Valentine s:;irit to the oc
casion. 

}U Having bot memorized the ans-
North Hall, but South Hall, and the wers on the ,self-tests they began ery Tuesday at 4:00. The way this 

path that led to the grill by way of asking each other questions. Every all came about was through a talk 

the lihrary were taking matters time they ::{Jinished a test correctly that Mr. Charles Grieder of Mar

more seriously. Second floor South Patty would make a toast to Ginny tins Creek Airport gave at Chapel 

even left the phone 1off the hook 1 from a coke bottle and Ginny would in January. Fnom here on the en
for three days and not a murmur try to console Patty's boyfriend who 
was heard out of the usual pink had been strewn across the desk thusiasts who had .. decided to in

slip contingent. Yes, South Hall in his blue picture frame, forgotten dulge their feeble brains in taking 

was deep in a trend of thought. temporarily. The students plowed the aviation course went on to form 

As we wander along South Hall through their notes, staring rat their their own aviation club. At their 
amid coke bottle; argyles, and Par- own hieroglyphics and were quite 
ker 5-'s we find two lonely students relieved when they looked in their 
(not alone in their misery) prepar- book and found it underlined. "You 
ing for their 'i1inal objective test num- won't go DIM, just SKIM" was their 
ber six in Pyschology, or "If you motto throughout their mode of at
don't object Mr. Garber will." Patty tack. Heads bent close together, they 
and Ginny were in their room. Pat- fired questions and shot back ans
ty's jeans were wrinkled from sleep- wers. With heads filled with know
less nights because of N escafe, and ledge and bodies limp with fatigue 
Ginny's hand was covered with cho- they went to the grill and readjusted 
Qolate from Banjo's. These two were themselves to people. They had 1a 
going hand in hand or should we few warm cokes, donuts from the 
say, step by step through their out- Home Ec Class, and got in a few Ba
line, text-book, and notes. It sounds sin Street Blues. 

Queen Crowned 
The climax of the evening came 

with the crowning of the Queen of 
the Ball. The court consisted of 
Mary Fisher, Queen, with Ginny 
Bahr, Sally Jane Lyon, Jane Little
w,ood, and Lynette Angel as her ~at
tendants. Another surprise to the 
dancers was the appearance of two 
small courtiers, one to carry the 
Queen's train and the other to carry 
her crown. ~~nter 7 can truly be 
proud of her Queen and C;t.Jurt for 
m.aking one of ·the pr·ettiest tradi
t1ons of the school a success. 

Everyone was glad to see Midge 
and Chet, Ginny and Chuck, S. J. 
and Skip, Hattie and Bill, and Pat 
and Brother among the couples at
tending the dance. The regulars of 
Ditty and David, Nancy and Bob, 
and Janet and Paul were also very 
much in evidence. The dance night 
was over at one, but Sunday was 
still to come. 

Open House was held in the dorms 
frrom two to three on Sunday after
noon. This ~ave the dates an oppor
tunity to see the girls' rooms. When 
Sunday night came, the sun set on 
t.me of the happiest and gayest In
ter-Sorority Week-ends ever held. 

'Miss Grace Yang Speaks 
On Situation In China 

as tho they were cramming, but Night passed quickly for the two 
they were just being systematic. Be- and the sun r-ose to the sounding of 
fore they actually got down to stu- the eight o'clock belL One thought 
dying, Patty was averaging up her passed between Patty and Ginny as 
pi~evious tests just in case she could- they pushed aside the covers. It's 
n't answer the question, "What's go- never too late to pray! 

HITS AND MISSES 
In Sport W o~ld At C. J. C. 

The ·Seniors have enj1oyed a most 
successful second quarter, defeat
ing the freshmen in swimming, bad
minton, and ping pong,. A good 
word may be said for the freshmen 
though, who gave some stiff opposi
tion to their upper classmen, but it 
was without a CLoubt the senior's 
season. 

Filst, we congratulate Gin:ny 
Smith, who took the championship 
in ping pong, defeating Betty Nash, 

ter were, seniors: Ginny Bahr who 
tossed up a neat 124 average, fol
lowed by Janice Carpenter with an 
ave.rage of 120. The freshmen, Joan 
Mirandon and Barbara Smith, 
brought in scores of 119 and 115 re
spectively. 

Basketball practices have started, 
but as yet the teams have not been 
chosen. By the Looks of the candi
dates we can expect some fa.::t play
ing in the 3rd quarter. 

SONG TITLES 

21-8, 21-18. But as the Dodgers Give Me Five Minutes More-
would say-"Just wai't till next Dee Glasier to Mr. Dilts. 

The. Centenary audience was in- year," Betty. I Fall In Love Too Eas:ly-Lyn 
tensly interested in Miss Grace Yang, Next in the line of honors, "M J." Alexander. 
who ·spoke in the morning Chapel Shaw for her victory over Lucille Just A'Si:tting and A'Rocking-
of January 21. Bywater in badminton. The score c. J. c. Saturday nigh~s. 

Miss Yang was, until recently, the was close, 11-9, 12-10. Why Don':t We Do This More 
principal of the Grace Yang School The seniors swam Oi~f with the Often-Vacation. 
in Shanghai. She received her edu- title in swimming, taking both meets 
cation at Mount Holyoke and Co-~ with a slight margin. Nancy Sn2-
lumbia University. deker and Nancy Kay Mayer topped 

F:r;om 1919, until 1936, she served their previous records, Snedeker in 
theY. W. C. A. in China as their Na- ·the breast stroke dash in 11 l;i se-

September Song-Judy Gordon 
and Elaine Mac Donald. 

Two O'Clock Jump-Ruth Jud
son and Nancy Hill. 

tional Student Secretary. conds, and Mayer in the back stroke And So To Bed-End of exams. 
In her frequent trips to the Uni- dash and the free style dash. The It's Been A Long, Long Time-

ted States, she has been equally as freshmen broke the record in the Skip and "S. J." 
popular thruout the country as at medley relay doing 3 laps in 39 se- A Lovely Way To Spend An 
Centenary. Her diction is precise · conds. Cynthia Rosar proved that Evening-Sweetheart Ball. 
and clear, her vocabulary and de- she is still the best diver ar1ound Everybody Takes Their Ha:ts Off 
livery are that to which any Amer- these parts. To Lehigh-Joan, Susie, Billie. 

ican born citizen might aspire. The top bowlers of the past quar-] Cve:B~A:e:B::8:18:8::8:Je:B::mB:O::mB:O::mB:O::m9:B:t 

first meeting a president and sec

retary were elected, they being Ma
rion Curtis and Ann Whitaker, re
spectively. On January 26, these a
viation-minded gals were asked if 
they would like to make a trip to 
Martins Creek Airport. Naturally 
the answer was in the affirmative, 
and upon arriving they were all 
treated royally to an airplane ride. 
Never let it be said that these "fly
ing femmes" haven't taken the con
trols of a plane. They all had the 
chance, and were completely agog 
when they were again on good old 
terra firma. The first aeronautics 
class was given on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 11, when they learned some 
ground work in Navigation. Never 
tell ,one of these girls that a map 
is a map, because in aeronautical 
language it is a chart. After com
pleting Navigation they will contin
ue with theory of flight, aerodyna
mics, mete.~ology, and CAA rules. 

CENTENARY STUDENT RECITAL 
PRESENTS MUSICAL TALENT 

The music students of Centenary 
presented a recital on Sunday, Feb
ruary 16. The C.=ntena' y Singer3 
opened the program with the well 
known folk song, "The Arkansas 
Traveler." 

Because of illness, Lois Blatch
ford was unable to be with us. but 
the program proceeded with Doris 
Chamberlin playing two orgaa s.olos. 

Lillian Stockfleth sang Grieg',s 
famous "I Love Thee," in Norwe
gian. She also ·sang another No~'- we
gian selection, "Der Skreg en Fugl." 

Barbara Minor and Mr. Grayson 
rendered several two-piano selec-
tions. 

A trio, which included Barbara 
Bollman, Ruth Frost and Louise 
Armstrong, sang "Winter's Lullaby," 
for us. 

Louise Armstrong and June Kohart 
offered piano solos, which were 
very beautiflully done. 

The Centenary Singers closed the 
program with "Thanks Be To God," 
and, by request, "With A Song In 
lVIy Heart," which was sung at the 
Centenary-Stevens recital. 


